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THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE
WASHINGTON

,

20506

Decemb'e r 21, 1981

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES~
FROM:

William E. Brockt:z;J

SUBJECT:

Status of the Renegotiation of the Multifiber Arrangement (MF A)

Issue
The Multifiber · Arrangement (MFA) is the multilateral agreement governing
international trade in textiles and apparel. At the time this memo was written
intensive negotiations were drawing to a close in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) Textiles Committee which should provide for the renewal of the
MFA.
Background
The MFA, negotiated under the auspices of the GATT, seeks to promote the orderly
development of international trade in textiles and apparel while avoiding the
disruption of participating countries' markets and production. The 42 signatories of
the MFA, which account for approximately three-quarters of world trade in textiles
and apparel, negotiate and implement their bilateral textile restraint agreements
according to the provisions set out in the MF A. The MFA initially entered into
force on January 1, 1974 and was extended by a protocol in 1977 to be in effect
until the end of this year.
MF A negotiations throughout the past year produced positions of the developing,
exporting countries and the European Community (EC) that were widely divergent.
The United States sought to bridge this gap by taking a leading and constructive
role in reconciling the two sides.
Failure to renew the MFA would produce
unacceptable consequences for the future of the G ATT trading system as well as
threaten to unravel the MTN tariff reduction results.
As of the date of this memo the participating countries ..were very close to agreeing
to renew the MF A by a new protocol of extension. Although renewal of the MF A
seems certain at this time, there are some remaining problems, particularly with
regard to agreement between the EC and Korea on the interpretation of certain
paragraphs in the draft protocol. You should be aware that the draft protocol
reflects the U.S. position which was recently strengthened according to your
instructions. By the time of the December 22 meeting of the Cabinet Council on
Commerce and Trade the exact language of the draft protocol should be available
and hopefully agreed upon by the participating countries. I will provide an oral
briefing at that time.

THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE
WASHINGTON

20506

December 18, 1981

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

/c

1/V

FROM'

William E. Brock

SUBJECT:

Japanese Trade Barriers

The Results of a Closed Japanese Market
For the first ten months of 1981, the United States has recordee a $13.5 billion
bilateral merchandise trade deficit with Japan, exporting $17.8 billion while
importing $31.3 billion. For calendar year 1982, this surplus is projected to
rise above $20 billion. This in itself might not necessarily be a matter of
concern if it resulted from a natural balance of "comparative advantage," with
both countries enjoying equal access to each other's markets.
Japanese success
in penetrating U.S. markets and the resulting U.S. trade deficit, however, have
become serious political issues because Japan does not permit sufficient access
to those of its markets in which the U.S. is competitive. Nor is the deficit
balance of U.S. merchandise trade with Japan substantially offset b y an opposite
flow of income from services or investments. The global balance of trade a n d
non-trade payments of the United States, a more relevant statistic, is also
substantially in deficit, while Japan is enjoying a rising surplus.
The Problem
Japan enjoys the following shares of U.S. markets:
- autos - 21%
- motorcycles - 65 %
- radios - 46%
photographic equipment - 29 %
- video tape recorders - 100%
- watches - 14%
- machine tools - 11%
No major U.S. ma n ufactured export enjoy s as much as a 10% market s hare in
Japan except aircraft, which the Japanese do not produce. Yet, the U.S. is
generally conceded to be more competitive than the Japanese in computers,
telecommunications, nuclear power, cigarettes, pharmaceuticals, pulp and paper,
numerous processed foods, and other products. And in agriculture, where the
U.S. is clearly more competitive than Japan in most products, import quotas
keep U.S. products from achieving the market share they could achieve.
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In addition, Japanese companies have virtually free access to raw materials in
the U.S., such as hides, logs, and tobacco leaf. Japan, however, closely
controls and limits U.S. exports of the processed goods derived from these raw
materials, such as leather, lumber, paper, and cigarettes.
The investment picture also reflects an imbalance. The Bank of Tokyo has
acquired the Bank of California, giving it over 500 branches in California with
full power to accept deposits. Fujitsu purchased American technology and a
foothold in the U.S. market by buying a part of Amdahl. It is virtually
impossible for a U.S. company or bank to acquire a Japanese company or bank.
Nomura Securities belongs to the New York Stock Exchange, but no American
company can buy a seat on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
In short, there is little reciprocity between the treatment of American goods
and investment in Japan and the treatment of Japanese goods and investment
in the U.S. Japanese market access is a particularly serious problem in
sectors where the United States is most competitive internationally.
The causes of this inequality are structural. The Japanese businessman has
a consensus-induced propensity to buy from his fellow citizens. But there
are also numerous government-imposed restraints on U.S. sales to and investment
in Japan. Besides the restraints on acquisitions of foreign companies, Japanese
NTB's fall into a number of general categories:
(1)

There are specific quotas imposed on 26 products, of which 22 are
agricultural.

(2)

Customs procedures in Japan are a major obstacle. For example,
the Japanese Customs Service requires all import problems to be
solved prior to the release of the goods from customs' custody;
in the U.S., the products are first given to the possession of
the importer who files the import documentation (and settles any
disputes) afterwards.

(3)

The whole Japanese product standard setting process is quite
closed to any newcomer and the failure to meet these standards
is difficult to overcome, both because of the non-transparency of
the process in Japan as well as because the Japanese almost
without exception, refuse to accept self-certification by foreign
exporters or testing results from companies such as Underwriters
Laboratories. In addition, "product approval" of new products
often takes years in Japan ahd- must be accompanied b y
a total disclosure of technological information by the applicant.
Similar approval in the U.S. (e.g., by the Federal Communications
Commission) may be accomplished in days, with the assumption that
the product is approved unless it is specifically disapproved.

(4)

With respect to several U.S. products, such as fish, beef, and
cigarettes, the U.S. exporter is forced to deal with his Japanese
competitor and/or to employ his Japanese competitor as his distributor
or importer.
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Ongoing Efforts to Open Japanese Markets
Under Secretary of Commerce Lionel Olmer has been spearheading an effort to
eliminate Japanese non-tariff barriers through a series of meetings with
Japanese officials under the aegis of the Commerce Department's Trade Facilitation
Committee. This Committee has successfully addressed and solved numerous
individual export problems, and is now conducting industry studies. Several
weeks ago, Deputy U.S. Trade Representative Dave Macdonald led an interagency
delegation to discuss these matters with the Japanese. No specific concessions
were requested and, with a couple of exceptions, none were forthcoming.
Rather,
the approach of this latest interagency effort was to bring home to the Japanese
the scope of the lack of market access in Japan. The delegation took the position
that the Government of Japan cannot have it both ways.
It cannot take the benefit
of American markets without giving the U.S. reciprocal access to its own
markets. Although the U.S. would rather have free access to markets in Japan,
the decision whether to open its own markets or have its foreign markets closed
by its trading partners is a decision that only Japan can make.· The choice in
this matter was left to the Japanese, and a further meeting of the delegations
has been set for the last week of February in order to find out what choice
the Japanese wish to make and how they intend to implement that choice.
The Japanese are aware that they have major trade problems with both the U.S.
and the EC. They have formed several groups to address the problems, including
a cabinet council, a council of key business leaders, and a council of
government Labor Democratic Party leaders. We will be providing information
to these groups as appropriate. We will also develop initiatives we can ta~e
over the next two months to keep pressure on these groups.
Nevertheless, real success will be contingent upon our solving two basic
problems:
(1)

The problem of access to the Japanese market is
structural and attitudinal.
It permeates their society
and economy and can only be changed by a fundamental
change in their approach to recognize that imports are
as important as exports.

(2)

The Japanese will not voluntarily accept imports that
undermine achievement of t h eir government's objectives
for the Japanes e economy , i.e., ma intaining full employment
and developing knowledge-intensive -industries. They have
repeatedly taken actions to curb imports which threatened
to surge into Japanese marke ts and displace Japanese products.

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, O.C. 20230

December 9, 1981
MEMORANDUI"'.l FOR THE PRESIDENT
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FROM:

MALCOLM BALDRIGE, CHAIRMAN PRO TEMPO RE /
CABINET COUNCIL ON COMMERCE AND TRADE

SUBJECT:

Enterprise Zones

The Cabinet Council has reviewed a proposed Administration
Enterprise Zone program developed by the Working Group on
Enterprise Zones, and offers the following issues and
recommendations for your consideration.
·
Issue 1:

Federal Tax Incentives for Enterprise Zones

Area of Agreement.
The Cabinet Council agrees that the following
Federal tax incentives should be included in the Enterprise Zone
program.
1.

A special, additional investment tax credit would be
allowed for capital investments in an Enterprise Zone.
For property depreciable in 3 years, this credit would
be 3 percent.
For property depreciable in 5 years, this
credit would be 5 percent.
For the construction or
rehabilitation of commercial, industrial and rental
housing structures within the zone, the credit would be
10 percent. Ma chinery and equipment eligible for the
credit must be used in the zone for all of its
depreciable life, or else the credit will be subject to
recapture.

2.

Capital gains taxes on the sale of zone property
(qualified property as defined in appendix) would be
eliminated.

3.

Zone employees (qualified employees as defined in
appendix) would be allowed a 5 percent nonrefundable
income tax credit for _taxable income earned in zone
employment, with the maximum credit based on 1.5 times
the FUTA wage base (currently $9,000, leaving a maximum
credit of $450 per worker).

4.

Any Enterprise Zone firm would be allowed an operating
loss carryover for the life of the zone in which it is
located, or 15 years, whichever is more.

5.

The Foreign Trade Zone Board would be instructed that,
whenever possible, Foreign Trade Zones should be
established within Enterprise Zones and applications of
such zones to become Foreign Trade Zones should be
expedited and given special consideration.
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Area of Disag reement.
The Cabinet Council disagrees, however, on
some of the other elements to be included in this tax package.
One of the areas of disagreement relates to the labor incentives
to be included.
The Cabinet Council offers two options:
Option 1
1.

Emplo y ers would be allo wed a 10 percent nonrefundable tax
credit for pa y roll paid to zone employees (qualified
e mplo y ees as defined in the appendix) in excess of payroll
paid to such e mployees in the year prior to designation of
the zone, with the credit calculated against a maximllin of 2.5
ti mes the FUTA wage base for each worker (currently $15,000,
leaving a maximum credit of $1,500 per worker).

2.

&~ plo y ers would be allowed a nonrefundable tax credit for
wag es paid to zone employees (qualified employees as defined
in the appendix) who were also disadvantag ed workers (to be
defined based on a revamped CETA definition focusing on poor
and hard-to-employ individuals) when hired.
The credit would
be equal to 50 percent of such wages in each of the first
three years of employment, declining by 10 percentage points
in each year after that.
The credit would apply only in the
case of disadvantag ed workers hired after designation of the
zone.

3.

Both of the above credits would be deductible first from
income tax liability and then, if there was insufficient
liability to ta k e f ull advantage of the credit, from social
security tax liability.
The credit would be cleared through
the employer's re g ular wi thholding payments to the Treasury
by a method that would ensure that the social security trust
fund is not red u c e d.
Op tion 2

1.

E~ plo y ers would be allowed a nonrefundable 15 percent income
tax credit for wa g es pa id to zone employees (qualified
e mplo y ees as defined in a p pendix ) in excess of payroll paid
to suc h e mplo y ees in t h e y ear prior to desi g nation of the
z on e:

(a)

calc u lated a g ainst t h e FUTA wag e base for each worker
( currentl y $ 6,000, leaving a maximum credit of $ 900 per
worker), and

(b)

in the case of a business established after designa t ion
of the zone, onl y 25 percent of the first year payroll
and future increases in employment in excess of the
remaining 75 percent shall be elig ible for the credit,
leaving a total credit of 3.75 percent for the first
y ear payroll of such a firm.
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2.

The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit scheduled to be ended in 1983
would be extended in Enterprise Zones.
This would provide a
nonrefundable income tax credit equal to 50 percent of the
first $6 ,000 of wages paid to a disadvantaged worker in the
first year of employment and 25 percent of the first $6 ,000
of wages in the second year.

3.

Both of the above credits would be deductible from income tax
liability but not from social security payroll tax liability.

The Treasury estimates that 10-25 zones under Option 1 would cost
$98 million to $332.5 million in foregone revenues in the first
year of the program--fiscal 1984, with the cost increasing
commensurately in the following fiscal years for increased numbers
of zones. The Treasury estimates the first year cost of 10 to 25
zones under Option 2 at $80 to $282 .5 million.
Pros and Cons
Option 1 - Pros
1.

The credits and incentives are stronger and the program
is, therefore, more likely to be successful.

2.

Since labor credits are deductible from payroll tax
liability, as well as income tax liability, this package
is more beneficial to small, and new, start-up
businesses and is more likely to stimulate their
creation.

3.

This option does not involve general revenue financing
of social security, but rather reimbursement of the
Social Security Trust Fund for costs imposed on it in
pursu it of other public policy objectives.

4.

Since the labor credits are stronger relative to the
cap ital credits than under Option 2, Option 1 does more
to encourage labor intensive businesses and the creation
of jobs.

5.

Since the credit for a i~advanta~ed workers is stronger
than under Option 2, Option 1 does more to encourage the
creation of jobs for disadvantaged workers.

6.

Since 100 percent of the payroll of a new firm is
eligible for the credit against general wages , unlike in
Option 2, Option 1 does more to encourage the creation
of new businesses.

Option 1 - Cons
1.

Option 1 is more expensive than Option 2.
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May require authorization to permit the Treasury to
transfer from the general fund to the social security
trust funds such amounts of social security taxes as
were not deposited by employers, since the obligation of
the trust funds will not be altered.
This may be
perceived as general revenue financing.

3.

Because none of the existing payroll of zone business is
eligible for the credit against general wages, and all
of the payroll of a new business is, existing businesses
are discriminated against.

4.

This 100 percent eligibility of new firm payroll also
creates an incentive for existing businesses to
reincorporate or churn their ownership to appear as new
businesses and qualify for the full credit.
This will
be difficult to restrain by regulations.

5.

The cap of $15,000 on the credit against 6eneral wages
will allow the credit to be taken for salary increases
of existing jobs, rather than just for new jobs. This
will also focus the credit less on the creation of low
paid jobs, which are more likely to be filled by
disadvantaged workers.

6.

The cap of $15,000 for the general wage credit will
require the employer to maintain additional records,
which he would not have to do if the credit relied
solely on the FUTA base of $6,ooo.

Option 2 - Pros
1.

Is less expensive than Option 1.
The general wage
credit and the disadvantaged worker credit will cost
about $2 million and $100,000 less per zone,
respectively, under Option 2 than under Option 1.

2.

Provides a more nearly balanced labor-capital
development incentive in context of the entire
Enterprise Zone package.

3.

By allowing only 25 percent of the first year payroll of
a new firm to be eligible for the credit against general
wages, discrimination against existing firms is reduced.

4.

This also reduces the incentive for attempts by existing
businesses to reincorporate as new businesses, making
the credit easier to administer.

5.

By placing caps of $6,000 on the labor credits, the
credits cannot be taken for salary increases. They will
instead be focused on the creation of new jobs, and
particularly those with low salaries, which are more
likely to be jobs for disadvantaged workers.
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6.

By relying solely on the FUTA wag e base, emplo yers will
not need to keep additional records.

Option 2 - Cons
1.

Since the credits and incentives are weaker, the program
is more likely to fail.
This additional risk of failure
may be high in relation to the modest cost savings of
Option 2.

2.

By allowing only 25 percent of the payroll of a new firm
to qualify for the general wage credit, Option 2 in
effect allows a new firm a credit of 3.75 percent
against its first year wa g es.
This reduces the
incentive for the creation of new businesses.

3.

The TJTC is likely to be viewed as an insufficient
substitute for the hiring requirement contained in the
Ke mp-Garcia bill, especially considering the
unsatisfactory past record of the TJTC.

4.

The Labor Department has testified before Congress on
behalf of the Administration that the TJTC has not been
successful and should be abolished nationwide.

5.

Cutting back on the general labor credit and on the
credit for disadvanta g ed workers, as Option 2 does, will
reduce the incentive for the creation of jobs in general
and for the creation of jobs for low income
workers in pa rticular.

6.

The $ 6, 00 O cap on the wa g e credits encourag es employers
to fire employees as their wages rise and to replace
them with new mini mum wage workers.
It does not
encourag e employers to atte mpt to train and en hance the
s k ills of their workers, while the unlimited
disadvanta ge d worker cr e dit and the $ 15,000 cap on the
general labor credit, co n tained in Option 1, do.

Decision
Option 1

Opt ion 2 _ _

Issue 2:

Industrial Development Bonds

Other

No Action

Backg round: The first Kemp-Garcia bill lac k ed an incentive to
induce the provision of front-end capital and other loans to
Enterprise Zone businesses. Inability to obtain s u ch funds is a
To ad d ress this
major comp l aint of new and small businesses.
issue, the current Ke mp-Garcia bill p rovides for the tax exe mption
of 50 percent of the interest received on a loan to an Enterprise
Zone business.
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Authorizing issuance of Industrial Development Bonds (IDBs) for
small businesses in Enterprise Zones, even if these IDBs are
abolished everywhere else in the country, would have the same
effect as tax exemption on interest and would be more workable.
IDBs are special purpose tax-exempt bonds that must be approved
by state and local goverrunents.
The inclusion of this element in
the Enterprise Zone tax package would be politically popular,
enhancing prospects for passage of the entire bill.
It is also
·li kely to be effective in helping small businesses, which are the
major job-creators.
If Option 1 in the tax package i~ adopted, it fuay be unnecessary
to attempt to stimulate small business further.
Since IDBs have
the effect of forcing capital transactions to take place through
local government entities, they tend to increase government rather
than market control over such transactions.
Options
1.

Provide that Industrial Development Bonds could be
issued to finance to small businesses. (to be defined)
located within Enterprise Zones, even if the
Administration terminates the use of IDBs elsewhere.

2.

Make no special provision regarding IDBs for Enterprise
Zones.

Dec ision
Option 1

Option 2

Other

No Action

Issue 3: State Role
Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recommends that the states
have a stronger role in the program than provided in the
Kemp - Garcia bill.
Before the Federal Government may consiaer a
design~tion by a city, ther~ should be formal state approval
either by the state legislature or by an office empowered by the
legislature to grant such approvals.
Both the state and local
governments should be required to contribute i n centives to the
zones .
Decision
Reject

Accept
Issue

4:

Accept as amended

Enforcement of State and Local Contributions

Background: Under the Administration Enterprise Zone plan, each
zone sponsor (i . e ., state and/or local governmental entity) would
be required to contribute to its zone a package of incentives.

- 7 The strength of that package would be a principal criterion used
by the administering agency to approve or disapprove federal
participation.
Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recommends that the Federal
Government have the power to re mo ve its incentives f rom a zone if
the state or local government reneges on its pro mised contribution
of incentives, as in the Kemp -Gar cia bill.
In addition, strong
guarantees of performance from state and local governments wh o
promise contributions will be considered in the compe tition for
Federal participation.
Decision
Accept
Issue 5:

Reject

Accept as amended

Local Service Initiatives

Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recommends that in the
competition for Federal participation , preference be given to
those applicants who have the following elements in their state
and local incentive packages :
(a)

Experimentation in zone neighborhoods with provision of
city services by the private sector.

(b)

Involvement in the program of private, neighborhood
or g anizations that serve as focal points for volunteer ,
self-help efforts and that aid local residerit s seeking
to participate in the economic development of the zones.

Decision
Accept
Issue 6:

Reject

Accept as amended

State and Local Deregulation

Background:
The Kemp- Ga rcia bill do es not mention state and local
d eregulator y effort s withi n the zones among the criteria by wh i ch
the Federal Government is to select zones for Federal
participation.
Recommendation : The Cabinet Council recommends t hat the
Kemp - Garcia language be strengthened so that in tje competition
for Federal participation, preference will be given to those
Enterprise Zones where the state and local gov ernme nt s contribute
substantive deregulation.
Decision
Accept

Reject

Accept as a men ded
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Issue

7:

Duration of the Zones

Recommendation : The Cabinet Council recommends that each
Enterprise Zone last for the period chosen by the designating
state and local governments , with the Federal incentives applying
for that period , but no longer than 20 years plus a four-year
phase-out.
Decision
Reject

Accept
Issue 8:

Accept as amended

~~

Urban Focus

Background:
The Cabinet Council believes that Enterprise Zones
should be located in large, urban areas, at leas t in tpe initial
years of the program.
However, a bill that excludes rural areas
will face political opposition in Congress.
Recommendation : The Cabinet Council recommends that rural areas
be allowed to qualify under the bill's criteria for Enterprise
Zone eligibility.
Zones designated in those areas by state and
local gover~~ents would be able to compete for Federal
participation.
The Federal Government would use its discretion in
the competitive process to desi gn ate zones primarily in large
urban areas . The Kemp -Gar cia bill takes this same approach .
Decision
Reject

Accept
Issue

9:

Accept as amended

Number of Zones

Background:
The Kemp - Garcia bill was revised earlier this year at
the Adminis tration's request to provide for a minimum of 10 and a
maximum bf 25 zones in each of the first three years of the
program , down from the ori g inal Kemp - Garcia proposal of a mini mum
of 25 zones and no maximum in each of the first four years of the
program .
The sponsors of the bill 9ppos e efforts to turn
Enterprise Zones into a token p rogram and may resist further
diminution of the program's size.
However, the Administration may
want to eliminate the minimum in order to reserve discretionary
authority to start the program on a small scale in the first year
and to expand the program in futur e yea rs based on fiscal
capacity.
Recommendation:
Retain the Kemp- Garcia maximum for each y ear but
not the minimum for the first year (i .e. authority to designate up
to 25 zones for each of the first three years of the program, and
no authority to designate any additional zones after that . ) Us e
discretionary authority in the first year to limit the number of
zones selected for federal participation.
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Decision
Accept
Issue 10:

Reject

Accept as amended

Other Federal Programs

Background: Other Federal programs aimed at urban economic
development may still be in effect when Enterprise Zones come into
being.
These programs generally involve grants, loans, loan
guarantees, and other types of direct subsidies.
Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recomr.lends that the use of
other, existing Federal Government programs be permitted within
Enterprise Zones.
Decision
Accept
Issue 11:

Reject

Accept as amended

HUD Administration

Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recommends that HUD be
designated the lead agency responsible for moving enterprise zone
legislation through Congress and that HUD be charged with
administering the program once such legislation is enacted, as in
the Kemp -Garcia bill.
Treasury, however, will have primary
responsibility for the tax aspects of the le g islation.
Decision
Accept
Issue 12:

Reject

Accept as amended

Federal Deregulation

Background : The only provision for Federal regulatory relief in
the Kemp -Garcia bill is to bring Enterprise Zone businesses ,
· non-profit organizations and designating governments under the
coverage of the 1980 Regulatory Flexibility Act. This Act
provides little if any authority for s ubs tantive regulatory
relief, and a stronger provision is needed . One way to provide additional relief is to grant Federal
regulatory bodies (all agencies covered by the Ajministrative
Procedures Act) discretionary authority to relax or eliminate
their regulatory requirements wi thin Enterprise Zones , in
accordance with standards pro mu lgated by Congress , and only upon
the request of the state and local governments .
Such general power could be applied only to regulations issued at
agency discretion.
It could not apply to any re gulation
specifically imposed by a particular statute unless that statute
were to be mentioned expressly in the Enterprise Zone legislation .
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One regulation imposed by statute is the minimum wage law. This
regulation could be relaxed or eliminated by the Labor Department,
using discretionary authority in accordance with Congressional
standards when requested to do so by the state and local
governments.
Action to ease the minimum wage law could be limited
only to teenage employment within Enterprise Zones.
Recommendation:
The Cabinet Council recommends that all Federal
regulatory bodies (all agencies covered by the Administrative
Procedures Act) be granted discretionary authority to relax or
eliminate their regulatory requirements within Enterprise Zones,
in accordance with standards promulgated by Congress, and only
upon the request of the state and local governments. The Council
also recommends that the Labor Department be granted the same
authority in regard to the minimum wage law, but only for teenage
employment within an Enterprise Zone.
Decision
Accept

Reject

Accept as amended

APPENDIX -- DEFINITIONS FOR THE TAX PACKAGE
1.

2.

Qualified property is:
(a)

any real or tangible personal property which was used predominantly
by the taxpayer in an Enterprise Zone in the active conduct of a trade
or business, and

(b)

any interest in a corporation, parnership, or other entity if, for the
most recent taxable year of such entity ending before the date of the
sale or exchange, such entity was a qualified business.

A qualified business is any corporation, partnership or other entity:
(a)

engaged in the active conduct of a trade or business within an Enterprise Zone,

(b)

with no more than 20 percent of its income from passive investments,

(c)

with substantially all of its tangible assets located in an Enterprise
Zone, and

(d)

with no corporate shareholders.

3.

A qualified employee is any employee who performs more than 50 percent
of his services within an Enterprise Zone.

4.

Ownership of rental property, whether residential, commercial or industrial,
within an Enterprise Zone shall be treated as the active conduct of a trade
or business.

5.

The treatment of property as qualified property for purposes of the capital
gains provision shall not be tenninated at the end of the period for which
the Enterprise Zone in which the property is located or used is in effect,
but shall terminate after the first sale or exchange of such property
occurring after such period.

THC:: WHIT::: HOUSE
WASHING TO N

December 21, 1981

BILL SIGNING CEREMONY--GEORGE WASH INGTON COMMEMORATIVE COIN

I.

DATE:
LOCAT ION:
TIME:

DECEMBER 22, 1981
THE OVAL OFFICE
9:50 A.M. (10 Minutes)

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

PURPOSE
To sign H.R. 3484 , a bill to provide for the production and
issuance of special 90 percent silver commemorative half
dollars to mark the 250th anniversary of George Was hi ngton 's
birth, which occurs on February 22, 1982.

II.

BACKGROUND
H.R . 3484 was introduced in the House by Congressmen Doug
Barnard (D-GaJ and Frank Annunz io (D-111.), and in the Senate
by Senator James Mc Clure (R-Idaho) . Doug is a Conservative
Democrat Forum member from Georgia who is one of twenty
Democrats who supported you on all tax and budget votes this
past year .
In addition to the sponsors of the legislation,
other House and Senate Banking Committee and subcommittee
principals will be in atte ndance . ~embers of the Virg inia
con~ressional delegation were also invited.
George Washington ,
our first President , was a native Virginian.
The legislation provides for the issuance of up to 10 million
coins.
This wi l l be the first time s ince the 19 64 - dated
silver coins that 90 perc2nt silver coins have been produced
by the Mint .
~c'he George \"Jashington comrnemorative half dollar will also
mark the first time a s pecial commemorative coin has b een
issued for the government's own account in a design reserved
solely for the cormnemorative issue and not intented for general
circulation. At the time of the Congressional hearings , it
was estimated that if the entire 10 mil li on coins were sold ,
it would mean a profit of approximately $15 million that will
be availabl e for deposit to the general fund at Treasury .

2
BACKGROUND, CONTINUED
The history of the corrunemorative coins in this country
dates back to 1892, when legislation authorizing half dollars
and quarter dollars was enacted to mark the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus.
Private
groups followed this custom of applying to the Congress for
permission to raise money for and to defray expenses connected
with various state and national celebrations through the sale
of corrunemorative coins.
The practice continued until 1954, when
coins authorized to corrunemorate the memory and teachings of
Booker T. Washington and George Washington Carver were the last
to be issued.
III.

PARTICIPANTS
See attached list.

IV.

PRESS PLAN
Press and White House Photo Opportunity .

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Members will b e met in West Lobby , escorted to Ov al Office
and grouped behind the President for the signing and photo
opportunity.
President will ma k e brief remarks about
significance of th e legislation.

Attachme nt:

Part i ci p ants Li st
Talking Poi n ts

PARTICIPANTS LIST

The President
The Vice President
Secretary of Treasury, Donald Regan
Treasurer of the United States, Angela Buchanan
SENATE
Senator James McC lur e (R-ID) Bill Sponsor in the Senate
Senator John Warner (R-VA)
HOUSE

Rep. Doug Barnard (D-GA), key House sponsor, Member House
Banking Committee
Rep. Greg Carman (R-NY) House Banking Coinage Subcommittee Member
Rep. Tom Evans (R-DE) Ranking Member House Banking Coinage Subcommitt
Rep. Stan Parris (R-VA)
Rep. George Wortley (R-NY) House Banking Committee Member
Rep. Bill Stanton (R-OHIO) Ranking Member House Banking
STAFF
Edwin Meese
James Baker
Michael Deave r
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Duberstein
Nancy Risque

SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS FOR
BILL SIGNING CEREMONY
GEORGE WASHINGTON COMMEMORATIVE COIN

Express your pleasure at signing legislation authorizing
the striking of a silver commemorative half dollar to honor
the 250th anniversary of the birth of George

Washing~on

in

1982.

Explain that the bill calls for the striking of a maximum
of 10 million 90 percent silver half dollars that will be
sold through a wide distribution system to the American
people.

Say that in addition to honoring George Washington 's 250th
birthday and maintaining a long held tradition of striking
cowmemorative coins, this legislation will for the first time
generate revenues for the government and that you expect
these revenues to help reduce the budget deficit.

Say that since it was George Washington's administration
that established our system of coinage , it is only fitting
that his 250th birthday be commemorated with this special
coin.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING T O N

December 17, 1981
TAPING SESSION

~,

DATE: December 2 , 1981
LOCATION: Library
.T IME: 5: 00 PM
FROM:
I.

Mark Goode

PURPOSE
To video tape a message.

II.

BACKGROUND
This brief message will be played during halftime of the
Orange Bowl Game on January 1, 1982. The theme is "Get
On Board America" and deals with patriotism.

III.

PARTICIPANTS
The President

IV.

PRESS PLAN
none

V.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
The President will read his message off a teleprompter in
the Library.

(Parvin/AB)
December 17, 1981
TAPING:

ORANGE BOWL
DECEMBER 21, 1981

Good evening to all of you watching the Orange Bowl.
You know, years ago the Chicago Bears were trailing
late in a game when they handed the ball to that great
football player, Bronko Nagurski.

The Bronk smashed

through left end, sending two defensive linemen flying
in opposite directions, barreled through secondary,
stampeded over several would-be tacklers and dragged
along a few others, then completed a 45-yard touchdown
ruri by crashing into a goal post, bouncing off, and
plowing headlong into a brick wall just beyond the end
zone.

~Boy,"

said the Bronk a little dazed, "that last

guy hit me awful hard."

Well, that is the kind of determination that makes
football the great game it is -- the game that is
exemplified by the fine Nebraska and Clemson teams.
And it is also the kind of determination that has made
America great as well.

The Orange Bowl's halftime show -- "Get on Board the
USA" -- celebrates our country's determination and
spirit, and I am very happy to be a part of this pageant.
In fact, I wouldn't mind putting on my old Eureka
College jersey, going down on the field, and throwing a

.ii
/_ -

/

/
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few passes myself.

Of course, both Clemson and Nebraska

would fight over whose team I'd be on -- Clemson would
want me on Nebraska's and Nebraska would want me on
Clemson's.

Anyway, New Year's is a day for Americans td be filled
with hope · and enthusiasm and high spirits.

I believe

the coming year holds good things for this biessed
land.

Starting today, important tax incentives to help

American families will be taking hold. and more will
follow.
Nebraska

We will succeed because -- like Clemson and
we know how to take advantage of opportunities.

Now, enjoy the game and a very Happy New Year to you
all.

UNPUBLISHED
December 21, 1981
REVISED 7:00 pm
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE
Tuesday, December 22, 1981

9-.0 I
9:00 am
(30 min)

Staff Time 9~~'{ (Baker, Meese, Deaver)

9:45 am
(15 min)

Meeting with Pol)sh Ambassador ?··Cf~ - /tJ:OB Oval Office
(Nance) (P~ t»fP· IWS1f,tt.'1?U:/ ~.JIJ,Hflt:;IJ, AIA?vtf. (?'-~.sc..)

10:00 am
(60 min)

Budget Meeting /() · 11 (Darman/Fuller)
. ~&>wl4ilfl"H!J

11:00 am
(60 min)

Economic Program
{Darman/Fuller)

12:00 noon
(10 min)

Courtesy Call by Former Sen. Hugh Scott
(Canzeri)
1~·. 2- ~ - J'2.-~:?0

Oval Office

12:10 p.m.
(10 min)

Signing Ceremony for S-884
Bill)
l~'·s~ - /Z-'.~S
(Fr ieder sdorf) WH- • ~~

Cabinet Room

12:20 p.m.
(1 hr
55 min)

To Residence for Lunch and Personal
Staff Time
I~'·"?- -Z,'.17

Residence

2:15 pm
(15 min)

Taping Session (Goode) ~·.18 - ~:11
(1)
Orange Bowl
(2)
Christmas Message for Armed Forces
(3)
New Year's Message for ICA

Library

2:30 pm
(60 min)

National Security Council Meeting
(Nance) ~·.~s-- \./~()~
l~3?-i:C4'f- ~UC ~te<.- ~ eMl.]
Per~ona
Staff Pime

Cabinet Room

David Brinkley Interview re FDR
(Gergen/Speakes) 4'.1~- 41, t.f!

Oval Off ice

4:15 pm
(60 min)

Meeting with Cabinet Council on
Commerce and Trade y·.1.1~ - ~·. L/z...
(Fuller)

Cabinet Room

5:15 pm
(30 min)

Staff Time ~·. Y'Z-- S''.$"t/
(B tR!r:, M~e, ])« · 1 -r)

Oval Office

To the Reside n c e

Residence

J:30 pm

Oval Off ice

.,,,,f~.U:.r

Me~~ t~·. '2..-o

(Agriculture .

f

Cabinet Room
Cabinet Room

'1

*5 rvo
RGe i dcm;e

(3:-5 min}-

3:45 pm
(3 0 min)

5 :f'~ pm

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

REVIEW OF BUDGET DECISIONS
Tuesday, December 22, 1981
10: 00 a 7m. (1 hour)
/tJ: If The Cabinet Room
FROM:

I. .

RICHARD G. DARMAN ~
CRAIG L. FULLER ~

PURPOSE
This meeting is to present for your approval the budget
decisions that were made at a lower level -- i.e.,
without appeal to you. The presentation will also
surrunarize the ovef"""all
character of the budget in light
.._
of decisions made.

II.

AGENDA/SEQUENCE
Dave Stockman will present -- with discussion to follow.

III. PARTICIPANTS
The President
The Vice President
Edwin Meese III
Secretary Regan
David A. Stockman
James A. Baker III
Michael K. Deaver
- Martin Anderson
- Richard G. Darman

.._
-

1ni2iabeth Dok
MaJe L. Friodorsdo~f

-Craig L. Fuller
-David R. Gergen
- Edwin Harper
DaJ;4iel J. Ht:trplry
Brl,tara J, i;i.ellins
Murray L. Weidenbaum
--Richard s. Williamson
~ ~;S~~~7fA Al

-

l'1/V

ll/~tez,1~~

T#m:J

~~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

DEFICIT ANALYSIS

Tuesday, December 22, 1981
11:00 a.m. (l ,hour)
The Cabinet Room
FROM:

I.

RICHARD G. DARMAN ~
CRAIG L. FULLE~

PURPOSE
This meeting is to examine the deficits that would
result from the budget decisions and economic forecasts
discussed in previous meetings. Further, it is to
assess the likely political and economic effects of
such projected deficits -- with a view toward defining
an appropriate deficit reduction path. The discussion
may also move toward consideration of further options
for reducing the projected deficit.

II.

AGENDA/SEQUENCE
Dave Stockman will present -- and discussion will follow.

III. PARTICIPANTS
-The President
- The Vice President
-Secretary Regan
-Secretary Baldrige
~ Edwin Meese III
~ David A. Stockman
~James A. Baker III
Mis~asl Ka Deaver
-Martin Anderson
- Richard G. Darman
Hau L. Frieder:3dorf
-Craig L. Fuller
Q.au:id: k.

ee~n

- Edwin Harper
-Murray L. Weidenbaum
_.Richard s. Williamson

P, IV

~~4Mf'1'f I,..)

Ll'flV

A/,,uuVl-

r~ ~~1ele.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NG TON

DECEMBER 21, 1982
COURTESY CALL BY THE HONORABLE HUGH SCOTT
December 22, 1982
DATE:
LOCATION: The Oval Off ice
TIME:
12:00 Noon (10 minutes)~
FROM:
I.

Joseph W. Canzeri

~

PURPOSE
Hugh Scott, former U.S. Senator and Republican Minority
Leader, will pay a courtesy call, and have his picture
taken with you.

II.

PARTICIPANTS
The President
The Honorable Hugh Scott

III.

..l~j;~ '";]°?/~~HY~
PRESS P

N

White House Photographer ·
IV.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
You greet Senator Scott, have photo taken.
Senator Scott departs the Oval Office:

~

o!fV'i.. /hM

t; ~~f#s/Vf_

tk/~

tHVL ;Pm~
~/N~J

ATTACHMENT

PARTICIPANTS IN PUBLIC SIGNING
CEREMONY FOR S.884, THE
AGRICULTURE AND FOOD ACT OF 1981
Administration Participants

( D ••

'3J

The President
The Vicfi Pr:esident
Secretary of Agriculture John Block *
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng
Congressional Participants
Senator Jesse Helms (R-North Carolina)*
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Chairman, Senate
Agriculture Committee

Bob Dole (R-Kansas)
Richard Lugar (R-Indiana)
Walter "Dee" Huddleston (D-Kentucky)
Thad Cochran (R-Mississippi)

Representative Tom Hagedorn (R-Minnesota)* Co-Chairman, Reagan
Agricultural Task Force
Representative George Hansen (R-Idaho)
Representative George Brown (D-Calif ornia)
Representative Gene Chappie (R-California)
Staff
M~"D
James A.
~win

~aker,

TII

Mee:!le, III

~:lt L. FEisacforsil8'rf
_ _ Kenneth M. Duberstein
Powe 11 Moore
.,;,, David L. Wright
.:..- David Swanson
USDA Assistant Secretary for Econanics William - G.Lesher
r USDA Farm Bill Coordinator Randy Russell
USDA Director of Congressional Affairs Mike Masterson
GeorgeS Dunlop, Senate Agriculture Committee Staff
Bob Franks, Senate Agriculture Committee Staff
Carl Rose, Senate Agriculture Committee Staff
John Hogan, House Agriculture Committee Staff

l

* to receive original signing pen

REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENTS

To:

Officer·i n-charge
Appointments Center
Room 060, OEOB

Please admit the fo 11 owing appointments on ------=D:...e=-=c-=e::.::m.:.::b:::...:::e;..::r,____:::2-=2::...______ , 19 __lLl_

fur

The President

_ _ ___;::..:.:=....,N-=A~M=E-=0-=F:..=.PE=R-=SS~OO~~N=-=--a-E_V_l_S_IT_E_o~I-----,--

The Vice President ~
Admiral Daniel ;J. Murphy

~hite

House
(AGENCY)

OMB:
Mr. William Schneider,

Jr. ~

State:
/ JCS:
cretary Alexander M. Haig , Jr.V' Agmiral Thomas B. Haywar cl'v"'
der Se9retary Walter ~- Stoessel ~ General Paul F. Gorman ~
~c. """').). \\io.m
C.lel..A\l
OSD: ·
/
White House:
V
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger V"
Mr. Edwin Meese III
~
Dep Sec Frank C Carlucci ~
Mr. James A. Baker III
Mr. Michael K. Deave~.........
Adm James W. Nance v'
Treasury:
/
Secretary Donald T. Regan v'
Aqm John H. Poindex ter ~

r.

v

.

Agriculture:
~
Secretary John R. Block
Commerce:
/
Secretary Malcolm H. Baldrige V"

•

CIA:
Mr. William J. Casey

1

V

USUN:
Amb Jeane J. Kirkpatrick

·'

USTR:
Amb William E.

NSC:
/
Dr. Richa rd H. Pipes 'v"'_
Dr. Allen J. Lenz ~/"'
Dr. Norman A. Bailey'V""""

V

Brock~

MEETING LOCATION

West Wing White HouseRequested

Building____________
Room

. .

N8.binet Room

Time of Meeting 2 : 3 0

Room No.

P •m •

Carol Cleveland

by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3 7 6A

Date of request

Telephone _ _ _
3_0_4_4____

Dec 2 2, 19 81 ·
I

Additions and/or changes made by telephone should be limited to three (3) names or less.

APPOINTMENTS CENTER:

\ 11"-'rTr.n

C";Tf\T.-'=- r:: r r l'""> r T

..- r r · 1 1 r

r-

SIG/OEOB - 395-6046 or w.HITE HOUSE - 456-6742

